Stoller: A Comprehensive Tutorial in Musculoskeletal
Imaging
Date : Apr 25, 2018 - 08:00 AM - Apr 27, 05:00 PM
Event URL : http://www.nyeventslist.com/events/stoller-a-comprehensive-tutorial-inmusculoskeletal-imaging-apr-2018-1495445166
Organizer : CME Science
Venue : Wyndham New Yorker Hotel
Location : 481, 8th
Avenue, NY, USA, ZIP: 10001
Phone: 6504404424

Ticket Price: USD 995 - USD 1195
Upon completion of program, participants should be able to:
-Employ a shoulder checklist method including interpretation techniques for the rotator cuff and
interval, biceps labral complex, inferior glenohumeral ligament complex, and capsular structures
including the anterior band.
-Identify glenoid wear patterns in multidirectional instability, microinstability, anterior and
posterior instability.
-Develop a knee checklist with foolproof ACL diagnosis and techniques for prospective
diagnosis of all types of meniscal tears, differentiating circumferential surface from cross
sectional tear patterns.
-Introduce strategies in the evaluation of the cruciate ligaments, posterolateral instability, and
articular cartilage.
-Utilize a femoroacetabular impingement checklist to distinguish between FAI and DDH
pathology.
-Discuss approaches for accurate acetabular-labral tear identification. Introduce orthopedic
articular cartilage classification for the acetabular roof.
-Develop an ankle checklist including articulations, ligaments, tendons and articular cartilage.
-Describe all types of soft tissue ankle impingement and posterior ligamentous and subtalar joint
anatomy.
-Develop a wrist checklist with emphasis on the intrinsic and extrinsic ligaments and the
triangular fibrocartilage.
-Explain the relevance of perilunate instability, SLAC and triscaphe arthritis.
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-Develop an elbow checklist with the ability to differentiate epicondylitis from instability patterns
Add -On by Popular Demand: Intensive Mini Fellowship Workshop where Dr. Stoller will review
entire DICOM MRI cases going through all images and sequences for each study, reviewing
shoulder, knee, ankle, hip, wrist and elbow on Wednesday before the regular didactic checklist
course. These cases will be projected on to a large screen, from Dr. Stoller's workstation.
Price:
Practicing Physician/Industry: USD 1195,
Military/Retired/VA: USD 1095,
Resident/Fellow/Technologist/PA/Nurse: USD 995,
Workshop: USD 995
Event Categories : Healthcare,
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